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Application Information
Proposal:

Zoning Map Amendment from the RS-6.5 (Residential Single Family) zoning
district to the RS-5 (Residential Single Family) zoning district.

Review Body:

Planning Commission and City Council (Type IV, Quasi-Judicial Decision)

Report Prepared By:

Melissa Anderson, Senior Planner

Property Owner/Applicant:

Mike Shults, Well Built Homes; PO Box 41, St. Paul, OR 97137

Applicant’s Representative:

Dave Reece, Reece & Associates, Inc.; 321 1st Avenue, Suite 3A, Albany, OR
97321

Address/Location

840 Airport Road

Map/Tax Lot:

Linn County Assessor’s Map No. 11S-03W-09BB Tax Lots 2700 & 2701

Zoning:

RS-6.5 (Residential Single Family)

Comprehensive Plan

Low Density Residential

Acres

6.46 Acres

Existing Land Use:

Vacant

Neighborhood:

Santiam

Surrounding Zoning:

North:
South:
East:
West:

RS-6.5 - Residential Single Family
RS-6.5 and OP – Office Professional
LI – Light Industrial
RS-6.5

Surrounding Uses:

North:
South:
East:
West:

Single-family homes
Vacant, Mobile Home Park and Single-family homes
Interstate 5 (I-5) and the Albany Municipal Airport
Single-family homes

Prior History:

No applicable land use permits associated with this property
cd.cityofalbany.net
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Review Process and Appeals

The proposal to amendment zoning map is made through a Type IV quasi-judicial land use review process.
The Planning Commission will hold a public hearing to consider proposed amendments and will make a
recommendation to the City Council. The planning commission’s recommendation cannot be appealed. The
city council will hold a subsequent public hearing to consider the proposed amendments. After closing the
public hearing, the city council will deliberate and make a final decision. Within five days of the city council’s
final action on the proposed amendments, the community development director will provide written notice of
the decisions to any parties entitled to notice. A city council decision can be appealed to the Oregon Land Use
Board of Appeals (LUBA) if a person with standing files a Notice of Intent to Appeal within 21 days of the
date the decision is reduced to writing and bears the necessary signatures of the decision makers.

Public Notice

Notice was provided to the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) on July 10,
2019, at least 35 days before the first evidentiary hearing, in accordance with Oregon Administrative Rule
(OAR) 660-018-0020 and the Albany Development Code (ADC) 1.640.
A public notice was mailed to surrounding property owners within 300 feet of the subject property on July 29,
2019, and a notice was posted on the property on August 9, 2019, in accordance with ADC 1.370(2). At the
time this report was published, the Albany Planning Division had not received any written comments regarding
the proposed project.

Analysis of Development Code Criteria

The Albany Development Code (ADC) includes the following review criteria, which must be met for this
application to be approved. Code criteria are written in bold followed by findings, conclusions, and conditions
of approval where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria.

Zoning Map Amendments (ADC 2.740)

Zoning Map amendments will be approved if the Council finds that the applicant has shown that all
of the following criteria are met.

Criterion 1
The proposed base zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map designation for the entire
subject area unless a Plan map amendment has also been applied for.

Findings of Fact
1.1

The subject property is designated Residential Low Density on the Comprehensive Plan Map.
According to the Plan Designated Zoning Matrix (ADC 2.760, Table 2-1), the existing zone, RS-6.5,
and the proposed zone, RS-5, are both compatible zoning districts with the Comprehensive Plan Map
designation.

Conclusion
1.1

The proposed RS-5 zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map designation of Residential
Low Density.

Criterion 2
Existing or anticipated transportation facilities are adequate for uses permitted under the proposed
zone designation.
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Findings of Fact
2.1

The site is located on the west side of Airport Road at the southwest corner of its intersection with
Franklin Avenue. The zone change would change the designation of two parcels totaling 6.46 acres
from RS-6.5 to RS-5.

2.2

Albany’s Transportation System Plan (TSP) includes improvements necessary to accommodate
anticipated development through the year 2030. The TSP does include sidewalk improvements along
Airport Road (# P7) and an Environmental Impact Study (EIS) for Santiam interchange options and
area management plan (# S10). That interchange is part of the state highway system and under ODOT
jurisdiction.

2.3

Zone changes are required to comply with the Transportation Planning Rule (TPR). The rule holds
that a “significant effect” occurs and must be mitigated if a proposed zone change would result in an
existing or planned transportation facility either failing to meet an adopted performance standard or
degrading the performance of an already failing facility.

2.4

The subject application included a Trip Generation study and TPR Assessment. The analysis was
performed by Sandow Engineering and is dated June 20, 2019. The analysis compared the number of
PM peak hour vehicle trips that could be generated by development of the site under the current RS6.5 zone designation with the trips that could result from development under the requested RS-5
designation.

2.5

The trip generation estimate developed for the existing RS-6.5 zone designation used ITE code 210,
“Single Family Homes” and was based on a development potential of 39 possible lots. The trip
generation estimate was for 39 PM peak traffic hour trips.

2.6

The trip generation estimate for the proposed RS-5 zone designation used ITE code 220, “MultiFamily Housing (low-rise)” and was based on a development potential of 85 units. The trip generation
estimate was for 48 PM peak traffic hour trips.

2.7

Based on the study results, development of the site under the requested RS-5 zone designation would
result in 9 more PM peak hour trips than would development under the existing zone designation.

2.8

The Sandow Engineering study included the following analysis regarding the site’s trip generation and
the TPR:
“As illustrated, the proposed zoning has the potential to generate 9 additional PM peak hour trips. The City of Albany
Traffic Impact Analysis requirements demonstrates that an increase in traffic of less than 50 to a development site is
considered insignificant as it is not required to provide further evaluation. The proposed zoning will only increase the
development level traffic by 9 PM peak hour trips. Therefore, the increase in traffic resulting from the proposed zoning
is considered insignificant.”

Conclusion
2.1

The proposed zone change would change the designation of two parcels totaling 6.46 acres from RS6.5 to RS-5.

2.2

The TPR requires that zone changes be evaluated to see if the vehicle trip generation that could occur
under the new zone designation is more than could have occurred under current designation, and if
so, if the additional trips would result in a “significant effect.”

2.3

An analysis submitted by the applicant estimated that a reasonable worst-case development under the
requested zone designation would, at most, generate 9 more PM peak hour trips, than would
development under the current zone designation.
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The proposed zone change does have the potential to add some trips to Airport Road and the Santiam
Interchange. TPR Section 0060 requires that a local government ensures that an amendment to a
functional plan, an acknowledged comprehensive plan, or land use regulation (including zoning map)
does not significantly affect a transportation facility. The analysis provided demonstrates the potential
increase in trips related to the zone change would not significantly affect a transportation facility.

Criterion 3
Existing or anticipated services (water, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, schools, police and fire
protection) can accommodate potential development in the subject area without adverse impact on
the affected service area.

Findings of Fact
3.1

Sanitary Sewer: City utility maps show an 8-inch public sanitary sewer main along the west boundary
of Tax Lot 2701, and an 8-inch main along the westernmost 75 feet of the Franklin Avenue frontage
of Tax Lot 2701. Tax Lot 2700 currently does not have direct access to a public sanitary sewer main.

The proposed zoning designation of RS-5 (5,000 square foot minimum average lot sizes) could
theoretically result in approximately 30% more single-family residential lots than the current zoning
designation of RS-6.5 (6,500 square foot minimum average lot sizes).
Future development on either of the subject parcels will likely require that public sanitary sewer
facilities be extended east in Franklin Avenue. Such an extension would be required regardless of the
zoning of the properties.
Future development on the site under the proposed RS-5 zoning designation would not be expected
to overload the public sanitary sewer system downstream of the subject properties.
3.2

Water: City utility maps show a 12-inch public water main in Airport Road, and a 2-inch water line in
Franklin Avenue. The 2-inch line is not available for any additional connections due to its age (50+
years) and size. Tax Lot 2701 does not currently have direct access to an adequate public water main.
Future development on either of the subject parcels will likely require that public water facilities be
extended in Franklin Avenue. Such extensions would be required regardless of the zoning of the
properties.
Constructing an 8-inch or 12-inch public water main in Franklin Avenue that connects the 12-inch
main in Airport Road to the 8-inch main in South Shore Drive would provide adequate flows for
domestic and firefighting purposes for either the existing RS-6.5 zone or the proposed RS-5 zone.

3.3

Storm Drainage: City utility maps show no piped public storm drainage facilities adjacent to the subject
properties. Airport Road is an ODOT right-of-way with shallow ditches along the roadway, and
Franklin Avenue is unimproved with shallow ditching along a small portion of the south side of the
street and no ditching along the western portion of the south side of the street.
Future development on either of the subject parcels will likely require that public street and storm
drainage facilities be constructed in Franklin Avenue and possibly Airport Road. In addition, it is likely
that stormwater detention would be required as part of future development on the site, in order to
limit stormwater flow from the site to pre-development rates. Such improvements would be required
regardless of the zoning of the properties.

Conclusion
3.1

Rezoning the subject property would allow for higher density development on the site. Future
development on the subject properties would likely require the construction of public utility extensions
to serve the site. These improvements would be required regardless of the zoning of the property,
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although the higher density allowed by the proposed RS-5 zoning may lead to different design
parameters for the required public improvements.
3.2

Future development on the site after the proposed change from the current zoning of RS-6.5 (6,500
square foot minimum average lot sizes) to the proposed zoning of RS-5 (5,000 square foot minimum
average lot sizes), could be accommodated by the developer making appropriate improvements to the
public utility systems adjacent to the subject properties.

Criterion 4
The intent and purpose of the proposed zoning district best satisfies the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan.

Findings of Fact
4.1

The following Comprehensive Plan goals and policies are relevant in considering whether the proposed
RS-5 zoning designation “best satisfies” the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. Each of the
relevant goals and policies is listed below in bold italic print.

4.2

Goal 1: Citizen Involvement (Chapter 9)
Goal: Ensure that local citizens and other affected groups, neighborhoods, agencies, and
jurisdictions are involved in every phase of the planning process.
Policy 2: When making land use and other planning decisions:
a. Actively seek input from all points of view from citizens and agencies and assure that
interested parties from all areas of the Urban Growth Boundary have the opportunity to
participate.
b. Utilize all criteria relevant to the issue.
c. Ensure the long-range interests of the general public are considered.
d. Give particular attention to input provided by the public.
e. Where opposing viewpoints are expressed, attempt to reach consensus where possible.
Policy 3: Involve the general public in the use, evaluation, and periodic review and update of
the Albany Comprehensive Plan.
Policy 4: Ensure information is made available to the public concerning development
regulations, land use, and other planning matters including ways they can effectively
participate in the planning process.
In Type IV quasi-judicial proceedings conducted for zoning map amendments as proposed by the
applicant, and the Development Code sets forth provisions for citizen involvement at public hearings
before the Planning Commission and City Council. Notice was mailed to surrounding property owners
within 300 feet of the subject site and to affected government agencies. Notice of these public hearings
was posted on the subject property. Based on these provisions, citizens will have ample opportunity to
review and comment on the proposed map amendments.
People who are notified of the public hearings are invited to submit comments or questions about the
application prior to the hearing or at the hearing. Review of the applications are based on the review
criteria listed in the Albany Development Code. The purpose of the public hearing is to provide the
opportunity for people to express their opinion about the proposed changes, and where opposing
viewpoints are expressed, to try to reach consensus. The Planning Commission and City Council
facilitate this process at the public hearings.
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Goal 2: Land Use Planning-Land Use Designations (Chapter 9)
To establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for all decision and
actions related to use of land and to assure an adequate factual base for such decisions and
actions.
According to the Albany Comprehensive Plan, “The relationship of the Plan designations to the zoning
districts is summarized graphically in the ‘Plan Designation Zoning Matrix.’ This matrix is for
determining the compatibility of a particular zoning district with any given Plan designation. The
matrix shows what zoning districts are compatible with each Plan designation.”
The Low Density Residential Comprehensive Plan Map designation includes the following compatible
zoning districts: Residential Single Family (RS-10, RS-6.5, RS-5), Residential Reserve (RR),
Hackleman-Monteith (HM), Neighborhood Commercial (NC), and Office Professional (OP). The
proposed RS-5 zone is compatible with the Low Density Residential map designation.

4.14

Goal 10: Housing (Chapter 4)
To provide for the housing needs of citizens of the state.
Goal 1: Provide a variety of development and program opportunities that meet the housing
needs of all Albany’s citizens.
Goal 2: Create a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents can find and afford the values
they seek.
Policy 1: Ensure an adequate supply of residentially-zoned land in areas accessible to
employment and public services.
Policy 2: Provide a variety of choices regarding type, location, density and cost of housing
units corresponding to the needs and means of city residents.
Policy 6: Encourage residential development on already serviced vacant residential lots or in
areas where services are available or can be economically provided.
Policy 7: Require residential densities to be commensurate with the availability and adequacy
of public facilities and services.
The subject property is located in an area that is accessible to employment and public services. All city
services are available to serve residential development on the subject property.
The most recent review of population forecasts, income, and land availability was issued in the Albany
Housing Needs Analysis, which was adopted in 2007. The applicant states that “Table 4-17 of that report
indicates that 4,303 new housing units would be needed by 2025. Based on population forecasts and income distributions,
736 units would be needed in RS-5 for households seeking that type of housing. Staff compiled an inventory of buildable
land within the urban growth boundary. Table 5-4 indicates that 296 acres were zoned as RS-5. Table 5-8 indicates
that 296 acres of buildable land computes to 1,806 potential units.
Data from the Housing Needs Analysis does not demonstrate a need for additional RS-5 or RS-6.5, however in this
instance on this site RS-5 can be supported by Comprehensive Plan policies. Increasing the density will allow the property
to better meet policies 2, 3, and 4. The denser zone will create a variety of housing types and lot sizes within a uniform
RS-6.5 neighborhood as encouraged by policies 2 and 3. A more dense use of the property will also allow the owner to
develop the land on a smaller footprint which will preserve the wetland and the oak trees encouraged by policy 8. A denser
development will also provide the option of creating open space for a compact neighborhood, as encouraged by policy 4.”
Therefore, a zone change from RS-6.5 to RS-5 is consistent with applicable Housing Policies of the
Comprehensive Plan
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Criterion 5
The land use and transportation pattern recommended in any applicable City-contracted or funded
land use or transportation plan or study has been followed, unless the applicant demonstrates good
cause for the departure from the plan or study.

Findings of Fact and Conclusion
5.1

Albany’s TSP includes improvements necessary to accommodate anticipated development through the
year 2030. The TSP does include sidewalk improvements along Airport Road (# P7) and an EIS for
Santiam interchange options and area management plan (# S10). That interchange is part of the state
highway system and under ODOT jurisdiction.

5.2

Aside from the TSP, the subject property is not situated in the study area of any City contracted or
funded land use or transportation plan or study or study.

Overall Conclusion

The application for Zoning Map Amendment from the RS-6.5 (Residential Single Family) zoning district to the
RS-5 (Residential Single Family) zoning district satisfies all applicable review criteria as outlined in this report.

Attachments

A.
B.
C.
D.

Location Map
Applicant’s Findings
Applicant’s Response Letter
Applicant’s Findings for the Transportation Planning Rule
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PROPOSAL SUMMARY

Request:

Zone change from Residential Single-Family (RS-6.5) to
Residential Single-Family (RS-5) for 6.46-acres parcel on the
corner of Airport Road and Franklin Avenue.

Location:

840 SE Airport Road
11S03W09BB02700-701

Applicant/
Owner:

Mike Shults
Well Built Homes
PO Box 41
St. Paul, OR 97137
wellbuilthomes@yahoo.com

Planner/Engineer:

Reece & Associates, Inc.
321 1st Avenue Suite 3A
Albany OR 97321

Contact: David J. Reece
(541) 926-2428
dave@r-aengineering.com

Applicable criteria of the Albany Comprehensive Plan and Development Code will appear in italics
followed by the applicants’ responses in regular font.

Contents
I.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION...................................................................................................................2

III.

EXISTING CONDITIONS ...................................................................................................................2

IV.

COMPLIANCE WITH ALBANY DEVELOPMENT CODE - ZONE CHANGE - ADC 2.740(1-5) ...............3

V.

CONCLUSION..................................................................................................................................7
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Airport Road Zone Change
I.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION & CURRENT INFORMATION
The subject property comprised of Tax Lots 2700 and 2701 is 6.46 acres of vacant land
zoned Residential Low Density (RS-6.5) (Exhibit 1). With frontage along SE Airport Road
the subject property separates the Freeway Addition Subdivision to the west from
Airport Road and Interstate-5. An extension of nearby low-density residential
development has failed to manifest itself on the site. Nearly two acres of wetland, oak
trees, Interstate-5 noise corridor set back requirements, and the site’s low-density zone
have created a site that is difficult to develop. The purposed solution is a rezoning of
the property to Residential Low Density (RS-5). A majority of the surrounding
neighborhoods, apartments, trailer park, and commercial properties were developed
prior to the enactment of a Comprehensive Plan or Zoning. Properties along Airport
Road have many zoning designations. These zoning designations include Community
Commercial, Office Professional, Residential Medium Density, and Residential Low
Density (RS-6.5). The implementation of more restrictive development requirements
has discouraged development of the subject property. The surrounding development
and structures were not regulated or impacted by wetland enforcement, oak tree
preservation, or I-5 noise corridor setbacks. This property is now heavily restricted by
code requirements and burdened by natural resources and impacted by I-5 traffic
noise. The Dept. of State Land, and the Army Corp of Engineering regulate and control
use of wetland. They would require a feasibility study and compatibility of any
mitigation. A long costly process that may not be approved or feasible if it were
required on such a small site.
The plus is this vacant 6.5 acre in-fill site has natural features, wetland meadow and
oak trees that contribute to the best use of this location and meet the needs of the
neighborhood while supplying a 1.75 acre park like meadow. Approximately 1 acre of
oak trees, or 43% of the 6.5 acres, are left undeveloped to preserve the natural
features that add value and use to the neighborhood. The proposed zone change
would allow increase in density and flexibility to off-set loss of developable land due to
newly imposed code requirements and conserve the natural features of this site.

III.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Airport Road along the east boundary of the subject property and Franklin Avenue
along the north are both paved roads with one lane in each direction. Airport Road is
under Oregon Department of Transportation Jurisdiction and Franklin Avenue is under
City of Albany jurisdiction.
Adjacent zones and land uses: (Exhibit 3 for aerial photograph, Exhibit 4 for zoning, and
Exhibit 5 for Comprehensive Plan Map)
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Airport Road Zone Change
North: Franklin Avenue. A single block of residential homes zoned RS-6.5 are located
immediately north of the property. Just beyond these homes are apartments zoned
Residential Medium Density and Costco, Winco, and Hertz zoned Community
Commercial.
South: The Heatherdale Mobile Village abuts the southern boundary of the proposed
site and is zoned Residential Medium Density. One residential home and the office for
Conser & Sons are zoned Office Professional.
East: Airport Road and Interstate-5. The Albany Municipal Airport is located on the
opposing side of these roadways and is zoned light industrial.
West: The Freeway Addition Subdivision zoned RS-6.5.
IV.

COMPLIANCE WITH ALBANY DEVELOPMENT CODE - ZONE CHANGE ADC 2.740(1-5)
A. Compliance with Criterion 1
The proposed base zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map designation for
the entire subject area unless a Plan map amendment has also been applied for.
The subject property is designated Residential Low Density on the Comprehensive Plan
Map. According to the Plan Designated Zoning Matrix1, the existing zone, RS-6.5, and
the proposed zone, RS-5, are both compatible zoning districts with the Comprehensive
Plan Map designation.
B. Compliance with Criterion 2
Existing or anticipated transportation facilities are adequate for uses permitted under
the proposed zone designation.
The existing Airport Road is a paved road with one lane in each direction. Planned
improvements for Airport Road are listed in the Albany TSP. Franklin Avenue is
currently a paved road with one lane in each direction and does not have sidewalks or
bike lanes. At the time of development, street improvement requirements will be
determined, and a plan developed to deliver appropriate street improvements along
the property’s frontage.
These streets were classified, designed and constructed to accommodate build-out of
this area. The proposed zone change would result in insignificant number of trips. A trip
generation analysis was conducted by Kelly Sandow, P.E., of Sandow Engineering
(Exhibit 6). The analysis weighed the amount of traffic that could be expected in
“reasonable worst-case scenarios” for the existing RS-6.5 zone and the proposed RS-5.

1

ADC 2.760 Table 2-1
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The result was that the RS-6.5 zone would generate 39 PM peak hour trips, while the
RS-5 zone would generate 51 PM peak hour trips. This proposed zone change would
only increase PM peak hour trips by 12, a number deemed insignificant by the City of
Albany Traffic Impact Analysis requirements.
C. Compliance with Criterion 3
Existing or anticipated services (water, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, schools, police
and fire protection) can accommodate potential development in the subject area
without adverse impact on the affected service area.
Water. There is a 12-inch water main in Airport Road to supply residential development
of the entire site. An 8-inch main in South Shore Drive could be extended through
Franklin for an additional supply. At the time of development, water service and fire
service needs will be determined, and a plan developed to deliver water to the subject
property.
Sewer. An 8-inch sewer main extends along the western boundary of the property from
Franklin Avenue to support residential development of the entire site. At the time of
development, a plan will be developed to connect to the sanitary sewer system.
Drainage. A 12-inch storm drain mainline in South Shore Drive could be extended
through Franklin Avenue to support residential development of the entire site. An open
ditch along Airport Road currently provides storm water drainage to the site. At the
time of development, a plan will be development for draining the subject property.
Specific requirements for detention and connection will be established at that time.
Schools. The subject property is located in the attendance districts for South Shore
Elementary, Calapooia Middle School, and South Albany High School. The property is
currently zoned Residential Low Density (RS-6.5), which allows for approximately 6
single-family detached homes per acre. The subject property is 6.46 acres, producing
39 homes under the current zoning designation. In Linn County the average family size
is 3.01 people.2 Assuming each family includes one child, permitted development of the
property would send 39 children to Albany schools. The proposed Residential Low
Density (RS-5) would allow approximately 8 single-family detached homes per acres,
permitting 52 homes on the subject property. Continuing with one child per family,
permitted development of the property would send 52 children to Albany schools. The
zone change would increase the number of children attending Albany schools by 13.
Any record of inability to provide service for an increase of 13 children distributed
between grades 1-12 is unknown.
Emergency Services. The Albany Police Department provides law enforcement services
to this area. The Albany Fire Department provides fire suppression services. Given that
RS-6.5 and RS-5 allow similar uses, the nature of these services is the same whether the
2

American Fact Finder. Decennial Census. 2010 Demographic Profile Data.
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subject property is zoned RS-6.5 or RS-5. Therefore, the proposed zone change has no
adverse impact on these services.
D.

Compliance with Criterion 4

The intent and purpose of the proposed zoning district best satisfies the goals and
policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
Goal 1: Citizen Involvement
Goal:
Ensure that local citizens and other affected groups, neighborhoods, agencies,
and jurisdictions are involved in every phase of the planning process.
Policies:
When making land use and other planning decisions:
a. Actively seek input from all points of view from citizens and agencies
and assure that interested parties from all areas of the Urban Growth
Boundary have the opportunity to participate.
b. Utilize all criteria relevant to the issue.
c. Ensure the long-range interests of the general public are considered.
d. Give particular attention to input provided by the public.
e. Where opposing viewpoints are expressed, attempt to reach a
consensus where possible.
Opportunities for citizen involvement occurred during the formulation and adoption of
the Albany Comprehensive Plan and Development Code. The Oregon Land Conservation
and Development Commission acknowledged the Comprehensive Plan and
Development Code as being in compliance with Goal 1.
In Type IV quasi-judicial proceedings conducted for map amendments as proposed by
the applicant, the Development Code sets forth the acknowledged provisions for citizen
involvement at public hearings before the Planning Commission and City Council. Notice
will be mailed to surrounding property owners within 1,000 feet of the subject site, and
to affected government agencies. Notice of the public hearings will posted on the subject
property. Based on these provisions, citizens will have ample opportunity to review and
comment on the proposed map amendments. For these reasons, the proposed zoning
map amendment complies with Goal 1.
Goal 10: Housing
Goals:
Provide a variety of development and program opportunities that meet the
housing needs of all Albany’s citizens.
Reece & associates
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Create a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents can find and afford the
values they seek.
Policies:
1. Ensure an adequate supply of residentially-zoned land in areas accessible to
employment and public services
2. Provide a variety of choices regarding type, location, density and cost of housing
units corresponding to the needs and means of city residents.
3. Encourage innovation in housing types, densities, lot sizes and design to promote
housing alternatives.
d. Neighborhoods with a variety of lot and housing sizes and types.
4. Encourage residential development that conserves energy and water; uses renewable
resources; promotes the efficient use of land, conservation of natural resources, easy to
access public transit, and easy access to parks and services.
6. Encourage residential development on already serviced vacant lots or in areas where
services are available or can be economically provided.
8. Encourage the development of great neighborhoods by:
c. incorporating natural features and spaces into development.
All Tables have been included as supporting Exhibit 7.
Whether there is an adequate supply of land zoned for a variety of housing choices is a
matter of periodic analysis by the City of Albany. The most recent review of population
forecasts, income, and land availability was completed in 2007.3 Table 4-174 of that
report indicates that 4,303 new housing units would be needed by 2025. Based on
population forecasts and income distributions, 736 units would be needed in RS-5 for
households seeking that type of housing.
Staff compiled an inventory of buildable land within the urban growth boundary. Table
5-45 indicates that 296 acres were zoned as RS-5.
Table 5-86 indicates that 296 acres of buildable land computes to 1,806 potential units.
Data from the Housing Needs Analysis does not demonstrate a need for additional RS-5
or RS-6.5, however in this instance on this site RS-5 can be supported by
Albany Housing Needs Analysis 2005 to 2025 (Albany Community Development Department, adopted in 2007 as
a background report to the Albany Comprehensive Plan).
4 Ibid page 50.
5 Ibid page 54.
6 Ibid, page 56.
3
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Comprehensive Plan policies. Increasing the density will allow the property to better
meet policies 2, 3, and 4. The denser zone will create a variety of housing types and lot
sizes within a uniform RS-6.5 neighborhood as encouraged by policies 2 and 3. A more
dense use of the property will also allow the owner to develop the land on a smaller
footprint which will preserve the wetland and the oak trees encouraged by policy 8. A
denser development will also provide the option of creating open space for a compact
neighborhood, as encouraged by policy 4.
E. Compliance with Criterion 5
The land use and transportation pattern recommended in any applicable Citycontracted or funded land use or transportation plan or study has been followed, unless
the applicant demonstrates good cause for the departure from the plan or study.
The Transportation Systems Plan includes Sidewalk project on Airport Road and is
classified as a long-term project.7 At the time of development, a plan will be developed
that will address these future requirements. The TSP is based on residential use of this
site, because this site will not change uses the proposed map amendment is consistent
with the TSP.
Aside from the TSP, the subject property is not situated in the study area of any Citycontracted or funded land use or study. Therefore, this criterion is met.
V.

CONCLUSION

This application narrative and the application documents demonstrate that all
applicable provisions of the Albany Development Code and state law are satisfied by
extant circumstances, which favor residential development density levels permitted in
the RS-5 zone.
///R&a May 7, 2019
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